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but with the exception, which diipelled melancho
ly, that the lost were'cgtiu frequently found.

At Holy pod House his Majesty said, that “ he 
had been tftteu told the Scotch were prood: and 
well they might be/ added ho, ♦* they seem to be 
a nation Of gentlemen.”

One circumstance we are proud to mention, • J 
it gives a better idea of the5 characteristics of tho 
Scottish pboplc than volumes written on the samy 1 ’ 
subject could convey ; there is not one single re
cord on the police books of this metropolis, of any » 
offence committed against tbe laws, since his Ma
jesty has been io Scotland.—Observer.

'l'|,e addresses received by his Majesty on the 
Throne> were those from the Church of Scotland 
and tlie Universities, and the address from the 
Members of the Episcopal Church was received 
in the Closet.
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sob of rapture inexpressibly expresstve^ SeveMd ^"‘‘“A^cestoM “̂auTthe fwmer inhabltant/of this 

spectators then actually shed tears of delight and > thoucht it their duty to preeshear

tor ; for never w« s place belter atoljfcd for the bonfires Ughte/oo the a jaten Majesty io those sorrows from which onne are ex-

display of a splendid spectacle, andnèttr were tbe Mil». , Camo&IU or the Breadal- empted. In the hour ot need, their population
demonstrations ofjoybnd satisfaction, mid thg ve- A largebody of the Lampberça, or tne oreaaa operty Wc<-pjjiced, with ready hands
ry «erne of delight more contpicuoul than in our Wane Hlghlauders, ""^'^-“’."‘^w-r^recLL tod devoted hearts, at/Bur Majesty’s disposal, 
countrymen. The pictoresqoe ground upon which Campbell, have arrived here. y. and if, amidst the wonderful vicissitudes of a late
Edinburgh is situate, enable. her people to toe ed at Holvrood Palace bytbeCounte» ofBrcad , , r, , Visit to Scotland had
more of a splendid show than can jre enjoyed by albane. These fine, manly, an^‘"ir ™ be8h dictated by a desire to call forth to the utter-
the inhabitants oftoy other city.i-H«| upon the men, are intended to strengthen the, domestic of lhe country, under these cir-
ridgesof two beautiful hills, and having her ticini- guard of the king. . Arthnr’s ' Seat was oomstances your Majesty would have experienced
ty swelled up into eminences of the emit beautiful The bonfire on thg tog of Arthur t^tot wag . {welcome fromScoflind and its capi-
Zm’ étorÿkt I- Edina U fhêcéntrë of .'pa- again lighted up tost night, and there mm a most « ^ yonr arrival ia'thàt of a
nomma; aedwvèr did her people and their visi- brilliant dismay f iplaLrm 'Monarch, prosperous and triumphant beyond the
tors from every part of the country throng» no- at the west end of George Street, frem » pW r ^ rf &uish record, in peaceful progress 
mbrously, .r i» sut* otooertotitotostoas p^Wtot erected fo, the-purpose. ^ f “*’,1™^urse through a flourishing empire, 
which they could most tiistinetly see tod bo seen gl„ g -.u-ral sMisfacuon. An ,"’(''e''„e 0d “ ^ We will not enlace «° ,he •«“»* w« >'aTe of ,hc 
to the greatest «vantage, as upon this memorable 0f persons of all stations in soi mty seemed much ^ ^ i|lconTenieure w bich youi
occasion-memorable, because it ts the first time gratified by thed.sptay . Majesty must needs have been subjected, m the
since her union with England, that a Royal font In passing through »be difrrfut streets, the v jundertaken to do your ancient kingdom
has touched the shores of CahSdOma. - *clamatws, acc.mpan.ed by the » J ^ ^ distinguished honour. Still less will we apolo-

The Royal Yacht was xntremided by boats, handkerchiefs, and silk flags, were mce ant» eize for what mhy have keen imperfect In your 
rcrowdedwith people anxio» to .have a- view of Majesty appeared.» be deep y “"P'^tdgmeur" . Majeur cep.iL Mat want of time, of means,
their beloved Sovereign. The anxiety was b,no scene, and repeatedly or It Se experience ne ere, ary on such occasions,
means confined to the higher or even, to tbe und- by taking ofl his ha * . a viL of the If our preparations could have been mad -, In
die classes of Society, for our reporter, in wander- On entering Prince s Street he ‘««J» ‘e ” dearee, tb correspond with the joyful and du-
ing about io the vicinity of Leith, io order to while Calton Hill, thickly covero tjful feelings by which they have been dictated,

ris-VaJ*®*!?»lsiisasfe*‘ws: -
I hu lb.Kl™?-'.I»...» ■.«!« -I-». I»«.n*» ÎSfSt,”JÏ1 ; ' aj.nl 1...1 b, .pp.i.1...,..lib. M,.
carle he is. Godlless and preserve him ; whan mgs on the Regent B.idge, and,viewMg, » _ a||d Council< and the city ,ea| aifixcd.
our boat was alang-side his ship, he bowed as frank- with attention, he etc ho1(j an(j Wm aRBUTHNOT, Lord Piiovost.
ly to me as gin he had been my am servant. I n His Majesty'was de p y V and Salisbury The King made a suitable reply, ill which he
sure gin I was a young man, 1 wo^ld fight for him romantic ketoery of Arthur Seat and Salisbury high ronfide„L he had always
tl« world o’er;—Imrra !” It would be impossible Crags. Whmi he re i P hi, ancestor$ pUred in the people of Scotland, and the pleasure
to enumerate all the traits of this kind that ave w he ret he spire ° P ti Qed gavethe King1* he had in coming among theui that he would 
occurred, and we mention this one merely to show more d.st.nctiy^lb*»nm,he always continue to hold the citv of Edinburgh in 
the feeling which prevailed among a class of per- was sung, which evidently attecten nun, the hLhtst favour. The Urd Provost had the
tons who« feelings are usually, but foolishly, sup- smiled, raised hi, hat, and bow^ Itou, to kto hLds, and .tie Bailies, the Dean of
posed to be none of the mostacntc. As a specfecle in short nirt^ couia na e Treasurer, were severally introduced,

His Majesty’s coming to the pier at Leilh was been more magnificent. Every thing£«« * “ ^d kissed hands. They then retired with three

ssairsrjflaarSiS
^ ieE ‘rrbm^ïrîsïïriSr rt1;™ sx ^ ^ p^ure ifZtZzSi ^

foot of the Monarch pressed the land, the instanta- coup cT„"“ ‘"“^afforded a^adLirabie sta- of the Captain-General and Council of the Royal

“*iSi;rX *s sssrsr.lsSSsSiyS: 'rKr.^........ *~.!î.“c Te're Ter/ anparent- and as with graceful It was with a Jtotless multitude closely packed at in favour of the Royal Company 

steps he mounted the platform, he looked round 'every point, and when see,.from the to»er|J«mnds M.klrehMbréVrècrived in thU town with
upon his loyal and loving people, with apparent de- ^^•^^VhisrtoiLti^height. As the manifestotU of the most perfect loyalty and a,-

‘‘when again his Majesty had received the key, procession moved along, the whole hill appeared jachment. Tta' W'e £°” g‘h, °
of Edinburgh from the Lord Provost, and taken to be Hterallÿ in motion, and the people, as hi9 hail the arrival f - ° 1 i-

csrjiisssififtess: 2t2r5çJ5£ir E5EH5EBd-t£3isisœnrH.» HESHHtisi
to the Regent Bridge, and yet more which-hung the room) advanced, bearing the Regalia, to- pally oftto great office* of the hous ho , w.ro 

ttorLto under Netooo’s Monument, I* wards the throne, and making three reverences; three or four other d.stmgu.shed personage,.- 

oletelv caught the enthusiasm which the sight first, at the place where they were station- hwn* Mar. . ... .wn
calculated toioapire. He ejaculated, “ Good ed : secoodly, at the middle of the room; and The grounds and scenery, around this town 

God -'pulled off htohat, waved3 it, and cheered; thirdly, at the foot of the throne. The Knight I not it is presumed, fail to accordw.th hisMaj 
no sightPcould indeed be finer than that of the peo- Marischal then (on his knee) j.reseuted the crown, j ty s approved taste, ami xse may^vento. to l. 
pie on the Calton Hill. They were absolutely and the Deputy Lord Lyon of Scotland, in obed,- | U.at he w.ll .. induced to prolong h . sojourn with 
counticssL number; they were-ell dressed, and ence to his Majesty’s command summoned the us at least or some Jaj. beyond the evy lort
with all their enthusiasm, they were most orderly. Duke of Hamilton to receive it, (on his kne, ) rom peno.l he ''^ .^"l^-. h ' rLsttorêe ô’dock 

The procession, as seen from the leads of Holy- the Knight Marischal, and he immediately took arrived from Edinburgh, at haif-past three o c ck 
rood, was more grand even than the descriptions one his station on the right hand of the km;;. Tbe iu » c.osc carriage, an a guar o 
meets with in the Fairy Tales of the East. Every Knight Marischal then received from Ins Esquir- the str eets as !*e l,as,s^m sicVfR CROSS 
one know, how very striking Edinburgh I» from the sceptre, and presented It io like manlier as tae j. 1HE LADIEs* SILVER CRUSb. 
that point ; and whmi the Gallon Hill was crowd- crown. The Deputy Lord Lyon then summoned The most interesting visit paid to the R 1
ed with well dressed people, and the heights re- Lord Francis Levison Gower, as the representative Squadron on Wednesday was the mission f S
plying to the shipping in Leith Roads, in. the thun- of the Earl of Southerland, who, on his knee, .rc- VValtcr Scott, who convey^ to hi. Majesty the
der notes of cannon, the effect was beyond any crived the sceptre from the Knight Martscha) and j elegant Silver Cross, as a tribu 
thing sublime. Salisbury Craigs was'spotted with took his station on the left hand of the King — of Edinburgh. , e
tents and marquees, and when the dense clouds of The Sword of State was in like manner presented The King having sigm • . V
White smoke from the guns hung over the basiling and delivered to the Earl of Errol, who took h,s that the same should he presented in «« 
cliffs, they had an effect which no pen can de- station on Upright hand of the King. The Knight which had Ijoui requested by our air 1
scribe. That effect was heightened by the sudden Marischal ti.en had the honour to kiss the King’s men. Sir Walter Scott proceeded out to the
lowering of the sky, along the darkness of which hand, and retired with his two Esquires, making squadron in a barge .
the white smoke from the Castle guns rolled like three reverences, to the low er end of the room. having been received do board >. °
fire balls over the dark train of night. A bolt of Immediately afterwards the Duke of Montrose was ushered into the presence of his W ip-sty. 
black smoke too from the bonfire on the top of Ar- announced that the Lord Provost and Magistrates Sir Walter Scott then presen ‘‘^'d'exorcss-
thurSeat-a. if it had portended a volcanic erop- of Edinburgh were in attendance to present an his Majesty most graciously received^and express
ion, added interest to the still life of the scene. address. The Duke, by his Majesty’s command, ed his intention of wearing in Pul>"r-—to- 

Nothing could be more interesting than the rush introduced the Lord Provost and Magistrates and A Iriend tells us, that he was in 
of the people from thé north side of fhe Calton to Council, who advanced with three reverences to cr#wtl that attended the Kings carriage from 
the sooPth/when the people there last of the pro- the foot of the Throne, when the following address Leith to the city, apd wgs delighted to notice he 
cession behind the high holdings in Gayfield Place, was read by Mr. Cuuninghame, the senior City enthusiasm of the bemblest ranks of the^ peopto 
and when the yellow plumes of the Breadalbane Clerk :- ‘hat pressed round it. At times not much o ms
Tail appeared in the front of the Calton, and the May it please your Majesty, personal comfort, he was supported on the elbows
notes oP“The Campbells are coming,” filled the We, yeur Majesty’s most dutiful and devoted of his neighbours by his ribs. A‘°"® ’
air, and there was something peculiarly interesting, subjects the Lord ProVfct, Magistrates, and Town tie boy, whose hat was covered with‘ heather,, 

Takine in short, the whole transactions of the Council of Edinburgh, with the deepest sentiments incommoded a gentleman in this tumultuous march, 
day nothing could be more delightful ; and we of attachment to your sacred Person and Govern- and the gentleman rather harshly reproved him, 
know, from the very best authority, that his Ma- ment, beg to approach vour Majesty’s presence, “ Hoot man !” said tire boy d'u"a b*' 
iesty never felt more satisfaction than on this occa- in order to tender our dutiful congratulations on day, we re a mad. Edinbur * ’

Jaton your arrival in the Pal aoe of your Royal Ancestors. On Friday night the illumination of this city was
The flank companies of the 13th regiment had It is with feelings o£ the most solemn, kind, general and brilliant. All ranks withie*cb

• fcwssSsrsatt:of ineritable changes in its destination during the and which have been silent and unocédpied for such feront devices which were exhibited on this occa- 
K end of lut month, was in etch of the Three a length of years. More than two centuries have .ion, and can only particularise those wh.chwere 
kingdoms in the *ort space of one week, and it is elapsed since your Majesty’s Palace of Holyrood most prominent—stars and crowns. TheRoyal 
-a siurular fact, that tide is tbe third time, within the ceased to be the principal residence of Royalty, initials, with festoons of flowers and «£er °*na- 

.uRTr^mL. that it. grenadier company has and more thw one, since Edinburgh resigned the bents, glittered every where in variegated lamps, 
formed thlgoid that reeeKed his Majest  ̂in his digotiy of an iatlepeodent metropolis. These sa- and the joint effect of the whole was beautiful and

rr--_______________SSÿSSXSStSSSi ■'tt-s.-i -2-.W^Liorm i/the dock yardcffMr. Menaies of Leith nien*a.P and disadvaotsges, which, thanks b» to consisted of all tanks and drgreU, with, very 
Hfitfl-ha most obtieindp provided for many of CM, and to the paternal Govern meat of your Ma- large proportion of females, was exceedingly good 
EX2 SmSLSTZ finest rieJr of jS^you, r“>.1 Ancestor,, are knoJTto the humoured, each appearing amnsedwith whst b.

the Yacht to the land- presenllnhabitànt» of Edinburgh only byi tradition, saw, or occupied in piloting his way *“”>u*h
* We are pros! to that, while neceWarily de- conutlesi numbers that thronged around him In all 
pnved ef our Sovereigu's |pie»euce>^ej|ueai of 1 directions. Tie incessant motion of myriads of
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ladies of tiie silver cross.
« The great unknown ” has been selected by 

of oar distinguished countrywomen to under
take a gallant misjfion *n their service. He has 
been charged, we belie*0* a9 their Leal Knight, to 
greet the approach of «ur H«yat Visitor to thU 
shore, and to do homage'u their name, by laying 
the national eipblem of Scotland at his Majesty s 
feet. The design of this,elegant offering is chaste, 
and worthy of the fair hands that farmed It. It 
consists of a broad and rich cross of ptarls raised 
on blue velvet, and inclosed within a belt of gold* 
on which is embroidered with pearls, the Gaelic 
motto of Riogh albham gu brath (hail to the king 
of Scotland.)—The belt is attached by a brilliant ♦ 
diamond buckle, and from its extremity is suspend
ed a magnificent pearl, the produce of Scotland, 
and probably tbe finest ever found in this country^ 
The whole is surmounted by the Imperial Crown, 
girt round with brilliants, and richly decorated 
with rubies» emeralds, and the topaz, alternating 
with pearls, in the manner of the antieut Scottish 
Crown, so long forgotten, and so ominously 
brought to light at this auspicious period. X band 
with a buckle of Scottish gems is adjusted, so at 
to admit of this elegant and costly jewel being 
worn on both sides of the hat, or bound round 
tho arm. We anticipate with delight tho gratifi
cation >which could not fail to fill every Scottish 
bosom, were we to behold the moch loved descend
ant of our ancieut Monarchs step on shore bear
ing on his sacred person the emblem of Scotland, 
and that emblem from tfre hands of the fair daugh
ter of the land. Long may he continue to ho
nour a badge so dear to Scotland, and to share 
with its loyal inhabitants that proud feeling of pa
triotism which equally led our rude ancestors to 
victory, and made us, their childrdu, earn our 
share in the recent glories of Britain.
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Saint John, TuesdcFrom the Edinburgh Observer of Tuesday.

o’clock
THE COURT.

llis tlnjcsty arrived at the Palace at about 
yesterday, and shortly afterward*appeared in the presence 
chamber, tb c regalia being carried before him by the pro
per Officers, and held by them during the ceremony.

Ilis Majesty was dressed in a Field Marshal’s uniform, 
and wore the order and decorations of the order of tbe 
Thistle, with the St. Andrew’s Cross in his hat- He look
ed in c rent health and spirit»—the King was a good deal 
affected at some parts of the address, which were in gene
ral well delivered—That of the General Assembly, was 
read by Dr. turnout with particular animation.
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His Majesty's Visit to Sc .Hand continues to engage and 

justly the whule attenMoii of the public. The same ardour 
and enthusiasm meets him eveiy Hoar from assembled mul
titudes whenever he makes Ins appearance, tnat met boa 
the hrst moment be set his foot a-hore in Scotland. '' a 
are happy to learn, that his Majesty enjoys excellent health 
notwithstanding his fatigues. On Mo-idav he reeeived tlie 
Addresses on the Throne. Ou Tuesdays held a Drawing 
Room, which was numerously Slid splendidly attended.
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■ and the streets of the princi| 
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Yesterday he remained iu private.
procession to tbe Castle. Oft L riday he f
s r-mpe collected about Edinburgh, and attends the reers 
Ball. Oil Saturday he attend, the City Banquet. On 
Sunday he attend. Public Wonhip io the Hijth Church, 
when the Rev. Ur. La.noul, by hi. Jlaje.ty’» exprril de. 
site.iierfonn.the service. On ,VIunday, he attends the 
Caledunian Hunt Bull, mid on Tuesday, he lays the foun
dation stone of the National Monument on lhe Call® Hill. 
Such till ihut period are as far as we can leora "fire Royal 
arrangements.

To the Editor of the Star.
Sir.

“ We had scarcely had time to congratulate the 
friends to social order that the “ Courier” bad so 
long ceased to be polluted with base and scurrilous 
invective, when lo ! the style of tC W. Z.1 and 
u the last editorial paragraph ” announces that the 
demon of discord is again on his walk, and that 
this barefaced wrangler appears on his old and fa
vorite ground, his signature blazoned on his front 
and slander on his tongue. It would be waste of 
time to follow him through all the Bilingsgate o\ 
which, through long practice, he has acquired a 
fluent command, or to expose in all their naked# 
ness tbe low and cunning artifices he is compelled 
to resort to, for “ when ami meet fails him, he 
discovers passions neither amlfcWe nor becoming.’

I take up the pen now to advert to a singular 
change which has shewn itself last Saturday, no less 
thau Typhus Feveijissned in a paroxysm ofreligi• 
ous frenzy. It might reasonably be asked what 
connexion is there between Typhus Fever in St. - 
John and Ecclesiastical Polity in British Co to
me# .* I apprehend it lies here. The party who 

be termed the Anti-typhites having been 
pletely foiled in their efforts to disprove the 

existence of the malignant disease, even by m of
ficial notice (that is*to say a notice from the Cou
rier office by a Physician “ of discriminating tact ) 

vfiave got xo angry that they could not think of a 
better mode of renting their revenge than by getting 
hold of an old, moth eaten, Fredericton Gazette, 
containing xomething which they thought would 
answer the malignant purpose. But I do not 
think it will hare the desired effect. It may re-, /
vive the sale of the Pamphlet which otherwise 
would have fallen still-born from the press, for 
many are indifferent about a work of that nature 
till it has been criticised. I only wish that the 
writer had given ns his name. I haterbush fight- Jp 
ing. I lilt ‘ open warfare. Git eve*, thing be \ 
above board. If one combatant appeal openly oir
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